
Our first leg of the trip will be 
spent in London, England. 
Activities include:

- Double-Decker Bus Tour

- Freud Museum
Where Sigmund finished his career   

in psychoanalysis with his youngest 
daughter, Anna

- Westminster Abbey
Where we will learn about the 

development of the Anglican Church

- British Museum
Known for its amazing collect of 

world renowned artifacts including the 
Rosetta Stone

- Holy Trinity Brompton
On Sunday, we will worship at Holy    

Trinity Brompton—a Low Anglican 
Church that is home to the Alpha Course

You will also have a free day to 
explore London.
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The last leg of the trip will be in  
Switzerland & France. Activities 
here include:

- Industrial-Organization Psych in 

Basel and Bern.

- Reformation Museum
A museum where the story of the 

Reformation is told in a variety of ways

- United Nations
We will hear about this UN 

headquarter’s focus on Human Rights. 

- Piaget’s Archives
We will hear how Piaget’s theories were 

developed

- Church of Scotland
On Sunday, we will worship at an 

international church in a building where 
John Calvin gave many lectures

We will also have two days in the 
beautiful Alpine town of Annecy, 
France.

Next, we will fly to Heidelberg, 
Germany for the second leg of 
the trip. Here, we will:

- Guided Tour of Heidelberg
A local professor we give us a tour of 

the city including the Heidelberg Castle 
(pictured behind)

- Day Trip to Würzburg
Here, we will tour the city and visit 

the History of Psychology Museum
where we will see interesting artifacts 
from the early history of psychology

- Day Trip to Mainz / Worms
In Worms, we will have a guided tour 

of the city where we will learn about its 
religious history. Then, we will travel to 
Mainz, where we will visit the Gutenberg 
Museum to see the printing press that 
helped drive the Reformation.



COST:  ~$4,100
Includes: Travel, lodging, tour fees, museum 
fees, food . (All expenses except souvenirs!) 

DATES:
June 1, 2020 — Application submitted 
(available on the off-campus interim website)
June 15, 2020 — Notification of acceptances
Oct. 15, 2020— Deposit $500 due
Dec. 10 & April 20, 2021 — Mandatory Pre-
trip meeting and readings discussed (pizza & 
pop)
May, 2021 — Payment due in full,  non-
refundable, ~$3,600
May 25, 2021 — Meet at Calvin, first day of 
interim
May 26, 2021 — Departure, airport
June 10, 2021 — Return to GR, evening
June 11, 2021 — Final wrap-up & 
presentation afternoon at Calvin

FOR MORE INFORMATION:

APPLY - Off-campus programs web site:

https://calvin.edu/offices-services/off-campus-
programs/apply-here/

Calvin College
Interim 2021

Julie Yonker
380 Science Building
E-mail: jey2@calvin.edu
Phone: 526 – 7668

Brian Cawley
194 North Hall
E-mail: bc27@calvin.edu
Phone: 526 - 7849

Profs. Julie Yonker
and Brian Cawley

This off-campus, European, multi-discipline course will involve 

the investigation of sites, museums, archives, and institutes of 

those individuals who created and contributed to the fields of 

experimental, organizational, clinical and cognitive psychology. 

The best way to understand these famous scientists and their 

contributions to the broad discipline of psychology is to see 

where they lived, breathed and worked, thereby permitting a 

greater appreciation of how their contexts shaped their 

viewpoints and their theories.  Our students’ immersion in the 

birthplaces of these distinctive schools of psychological 

thought will help them integrate different areas of psychology 

in order to form a deep appreciation for the roots of these 

fascinating fields of psychology.  Texts include original 

readings (translated) by Wundt, Münsterberg, Freud, and 

Piaget. We will also have the opportunity to see and discuss 

the current application of organizational psychology in Europe 

at businesses in Germany and Switzerland.  Additionally, the 

origins of the “fathers of psychology” are in cities in which the 

Church Reformers lived and worked, thereby allowing students 

the opportunity to experience reformation history where it 

happened.  Aspects of reformation history we will investigate 

include: the Reformation museum in Geneva, Luther in 

Worms, the Heidelberg Catechism in Heidelberg and the 

Anglican Church in London. Selected Reformation texts are 

also included in the readings. Student cumulative learning in 

the course will be evaluated on active engagement in daily 

group discussions of required readings and site visits, daily 

guided reflective journal entries and a final presentation 

summarizing their personal learning objectives. The course fee 

is approximately $4100.  On the first day of interim we will 

meet at Calvin and depart for London the following day.  Final 

course evaluations and presentations take place at Calvin the 

last day of interim. Through this experience, we expect our 

students to articulate the central concept contributions of each 

psychologist and reformer studied, but more importantly, 

understand how the cultural and historical context shaped 

these theoretical perspectives and what that means for a 

student of psychology, business and religion today.

FULFILLS CCE CREDIT.

https://calvin.edu/offices-services/off-campus-programs/apply-here/

